Topic Learning –Postcard from the past 1920s
Week commencing 6.07.20

Suggested Activities to choose from – feel free to take ideas from either column. You do not have to
do all these activities!
Key Stage 1
Key Stage 2
1) PSHE: Make a memory bank/ box/ poem/ interviews
with parents/ family/ friends about this time we have
lived through (2020). It will be a part of history that
people talk about for a long time.
2) History: Children in the 1920s played with lots of
different toys but Teddies started to become very
popular. Draw or write about your favourite teddy or toy.

Crayons also become more popular and more colours were
made in the 1920s. If you have them at home, use them
to draw a picture of your toys.
3) Science: Find out about a famous scientist from this
time:
Albert Einstein
Alexander Fleming
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zd2qxnb
Marie Curie
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zd4dy9q/articles
/z6bnd6f
Beatrix Potter scientist & botanist,
https://learnenglishkids.britishcouncil.org/shortstories/beatrix-potter
then present your learning in your own way.
4) Art / D&T: Make a model of a seaside or create a
seaside postcard. In the 1920s people went to the
seaside. They played on the beach and made sandcastles
just like we do today. (see opposite)
5) Make a seaside poster in the Art Deco style: see
pictures below and this link for ideas:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/m00048yz/artninja-series-5-15-day-of-the-flashback
May be your poster could encourage people to keep our
beaches clean! 33 tons of rubbish was collected from
Dorset beaches recently. (See English activity)

1) PSHE: See KS1 box.
2) History: Find out about an aspect of
the 1920s – clothes, houses, cars, travel or
food and think about how it has changed in
the last 100 years.
3) Science: Find out about a famous
scientist from this time:
Albert Einstein
Alexander Fleming
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zd2qx
nb
Marie Curie
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zd4d
y9q/articles/z6bnd6f
What impact have they had on our lives?
4) DT: Woman engineer: Dame Caroline
Haslett
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/z948
jxs
Listen to the information and make a poster
or picture about this famous lady.
Write about or draw some items that use
electricity in your house. How would you
cope without them? Then try and find out
about the history of inventions such as
vacuums, TV, radio, cars, fridges etc.
5) Music: Can you learn the Charleston
dance? Check out some Strictly Come
Dancing Charleston dances there are some
really good ones! imoves has some Charleston
tutorials.

6) Music: jazz from imoves / listen to jazz music and
decide if you like it or not, what makes you think that?
Use the imoves Charleston video to show you how to
dance the Charleston.
Draw or find out about some of the musical instruments
used in jazz music – saxophone, trumpet, trombone,
piano, bass, drums and guitar. Which one would you play?
Why?

6) Art: Art deco – look at the pictures on
the next page and see if you can make your
own Art Deco patterns.
Seaside fun in the 1920s

Get Active! - Joe Wicks daily activity,
Go Noodle Kids.
Cosmic Kids Yoga; Nibs the Octopus https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hUBRoLRioiY
Imoves is free at present to find some dance activities to suit your child. There are some jazz and
Charleston theme activities to try. You have to register but it is free until the end of July.
www.imoves.com

